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Lands’ End for When . . . It’s Time to Sparkle 
Tips for Holiday Dressing 
 
As temperatures dip and social gatherings fill calendars, it’s time to transform the closet into 
dress-up central. As families prepare to gather #Together, the experts at Lands’ End offer their 
holiday dressing tips for her, him, boys and girls. 
 
Tip #1: Five Easy Dresses for Festive Gatherings. “Dresses are a great option for festive 
gatherings. They’re practically complete outfits in and of themselves. I recommend selecting 
five options to have in every woman’s closet so she can be ready in a snap,” said Sara Dennis, 
senior vice president of design at Lands’ End. “Plus, with classic colors such as red and black, 
the dresses can take her beyond the season.” Dennis’ picks for women include:  

• New Embellished Collar Dress, $128. This stunning and shape-
flattering dress with an A-line skirt features a beaded collar 
that sparkles against the black ponté fabric. 

• Welt Pocket Sheath Dress in Vicuna Leopard Print, $79 
regular, $89 tall. While black and red are classic holiday colors, 
this leopard-print sheath dress with princess seams quickly 
transforms to a holiday party favorite when paired with a red 
belt or red cardigan.  

• Velvet Boatneck Dress, $59 for regular and petite, $69 for 
plus and tall. This go-to piece is not only an incredible value, 
but its princess seams flatter just about every shape. Available 
in four colors. 

• New Boatneck Dress in Rich Red Dots, $79. Pair this festive A-
line skirted dress with a black, Patent Leather Bow Belt ($29) 
for a polished look. 

• New Banded Wrap Dress, $69 for regular and petite, $79 for tall. This faux wrap dress 
sets off a woman’s waist and has a flattering V-neckline.  It’s a style that works well 
going from the office to evening events.  

 
“For girls, it’s all about dresses and sparkle,” said Liz Pierce, senior design director, Lands’ End 
Kids. “There are many  comfortable and festive options at Lands’ End.” 

• Long Sleeve Sparkle Dress, $39. This pairs easily with tights or leggings, ballet flats or 
boots. It has a sequin-embellished hem and sleeves, plus an A-line skirt that’s perfect for 
twirling at parties.   Available in four colors. 

• Tulle Flower Ponté Dress, $39. A simply adorable dress with ruffles on the skirt and 
sleeves. The neckline features tulle embellishments and rhinestone beads. The Rich Red 
color is perfect for Christmas photos. 

• Velveteen Pattern Duet Dress, $49. A black velour top is paired with a plaid taffeta skirt.  
It’s a classic holiday look that is as comfortable as it is cute. 

http://www.landsend.com/gifts
http://www.landsend.com/women
http://www.landsend.com/men
http://www.landsend.com/kids
http://www.landsend.com/shop/womens-dresses/-/N-fy7
http://www.landsend.com/shop/girls-dresses/-/N-g11
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Tip #2: Think Soft. “Cashmere is a wonderful, luxurious fiber,” said Dennis. “And Lands’ End has 
some great offerings in sweaters for women and men. Cashmere takes a classic sweater and 
makes it extra special. It’s a perfect item to pair with a skirt for women or classic chinos for 
men.” 

• New Year-Round Cashmere, $119-$169, features fresh silhouettes and bursts of color. 
Its silky, soft fibers are made in a weight that can be worn year-round. Look for in-the-
moment styles including Balletneck, Cowlneck, V-neck Cardigan and Tie-back Boatneck. 
More than a dozen colors between the various styles. 

• Fine Gauge Cashmere Sweaters for Him, $148-$168, are the perfect weight for wearing 
year-round and for layering over dress shirts for holiday parties. Available in 10 colors 
including Washed Coral Heather and China Blue Heather. 

 
Tip #3: The Layered Look. For men and boys, a great sweater, cardigan or blazer can transform 
a basic outfit into something special. J Henley, senior design director for Men’s, recommends 
the following items for him: 

• No Iron Oxford Shirt. $49-$54. Not only a great value for the 
quality, but also a basic layering piece. The buttondown collar 
looks pulled together when worn with a tie and under a 
sweater. 

• Traditional Fit Herringbone Blazer, $189. Not only is the 
herringbone pattern flattering, but the fabric blend feels soft 
and comfortable. This blazer even dresses up jeans. 

• Holiday Black Watch Wool Sportcoat, $169. From the 
Canvas® Lands’ End collection, this fine wool sportcoat has a 
refined peak lapel with special emphasis on soft construction. 
It's half-lined along the upper back for comfort, has chambray 
bound seams for extra strength, an interior cell phone pocket 
for convenience and finished with etched buttons.  Cut with a 
refined, close-to-the-body fit. Black Watch Plaid. 

• Get Creative with Accessories. Whether a pocket square or 
cashmere scarf, a simple accessory adds polish and the perfect 
finishing touch.  Look for a variety of plaids in the CashTouch 
Scarf, $29.  

 
“For boys, it’s all about being able to look great for holiday photos while keeping comfortable,” 
said Pierce. She recommends the following layering pieces for boys: 

• Iron Knee Pants® feature virtually invisible reinforcements in the 
knee, but retain the comfort. Iron Knee is available in many pant 
styles including jeans, but for the holidays, consider plain- or flat-front 
Chinos, $30. 

• Long Sleeve Fair Isle Full Zip Sweater, $49. Easy zip-on and easy zip-
off, cozy cotton yarns in a festive holiday style make this sweater a 
great combination of comfort and style. 

http://www.landsend.com/shop/mens-dress-shirts/-/N-fzl
http://www.landsend.com/shop/boys-pants/-/N-g2d
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• Button Mock Neck Sweater, $39. Sometimes it just takes the right sweater and he’s 
ready for any occasion. This one is made from ringspun cotton that’s combed for 
softness. It buttons to mid-chest, so it’s great for layering and pulling on and off. 

 
Tip #4: Accessorize, Accessorize, Accessorize. Headbands for girls, necklaces for her, ties for 
him; the options abound at Lands’ End. Here are the picks from Dennis, Pierce and Henley: 

• Scarves and Jewelry can transform a look from stylish to sophisticated. This holiday 
season, Lands’ End has more options for women than ever before. Look for sparkling 
beads, pearls, letter pins and more. The Lofty Printed Gauze Scarf ($29) and the Woven 
Shimmer Scarf ($29) add a touch of color and warmth to dresses, sweaters and sweater 
sets. 

• Neckties for Men, ($49-$64), Bowties for Boys, $19. Look for options ranging from plaid 
and herringbone to snowflakes and critters. Each pairs well with oxford buttondowns 
and beyond! 

• Sparkles, Bows, Posies for Girls. From hairclips and headbands to purses and petal 
collars, there are dozens of options for dressing up girls’ looks. Many colors coordinate 
with dressier looks, including black, red, pink, teal and purple. She’ll also find plenty of 
options for comfortable dress-up shoes and boots. 
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For interviews or more information contact: Molly Hawkins, 1-608-935-6089 or molly.hawkins@landsend.com  

 

http://www.landsend.com/shop/womens-accessories/-/N-fys
mailto:molly.hawkins@landsend.com

